
UOES PRAYER REALLY MAKE A DIFFERENCE.? 

INTRODUC'.l'.lO.N some time ago a group of men here in New York 8ity 
conducted a survey among the more recent graduates 

of some of our theological seminaries in order to find out what the 
men were preaching about and how effective they were in their preach
ing. One of the conclusions they came to was that many of the men 
were preaching about things that the people were not vitally con
cerned with and they were attempting to answer questions that nobody 
was asking. If that is true, it 1 s a terrible comment on the preaching 
of the church. Naturally I was curious to know what some of these 
questions were that these men were trying to answer; undoubtedly, some 
of the same ones that I have often tried to deal with from this 
pulpit. 

Be that as it may, I began to put down on a piece of paper some 
of the questions that I thought some people were asking, and questions 
that all people at some time in their lives should be asking. I did 
this one Saturday back in the month of January in that blessed hour of 
silence that comes in our house between the ending of the Ferry Mason 
show and the beginning of "Have G'!,ln Will Travel". It's surprising 
what int=~ptratio~ you can sometimes have when you turn the television 
off. Seven of these questions ~ am going to use·as subjects for the 
sermons on the Sunday morntngs during Lent. "Does Prayer Reall.y Malte 
a Differencell. "rtow Gan l Get Along With Other People?" ''How Does 
Une .J:I'ind .Lnner Quietness''. 01 Wha.t Do I Need In Order To Get Ahead?'1 

11 now Does One Meet Sorrow?'' 11Wha.t Can One Person uo?" ·uare l. 
Believe in Life After Death?" These are some of the questions that 
we'll be thinking about over the next few weeks. 

DOES .PRAYER REALLY' 
MAKE A DIFEEHENCE? 

Does prayer really make a difference? That's the 
question before us this morning. Does God answer 
;;rR,yer? What are some of the vital elements of 

true prayer? As you know, there are three ways in whtch men get what 
they want - working, thinking, and praying. Concerning the first two, 
there's very little doubt, but when it comes to the third way, the way 
of prayer, the doubts are plentiful. Baffling quest ions often arise 
with the result that sometimes an individual will nullify this vhole 
experience of nrayer. As I was preparing thts sermon, I couldn t 
help but think of the disillusionment that Hucldeberry Finn once had 
regarding the value of prayer: 

"Miss watson she took me in the closet and prayed 
but nothing come of it. She told me to pra.y every 
day, and whatever I asked for I would get it. But 
it warn't so. I tried it. Once I got a fishline, 
but no hooks. It warn't anv ~ood tc me without hooks. 
I tried for the hooks three~or four times, and I never 
could make 1 t work. By A.nd bNJ., one day .L a A ked Miss 
watson to try for me, but Ahe said I were a fool. She 
never told me why, and I couldn't make it out anyway. 
I set down one time back in the wood, and hQd a long 
think ~bout it all. I says to myself, if a body can 
get anything they pray for, why don't Deacon Winn get 
back the money he lost on pork. And why can't the widow 
get back her silver snuffbox that was stole? Why can't 
Miss Watson get fatted up? No I says, to myself, there 
ain't nothing to it." 
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Unfortnuately too many of us have had similar experiences wtth 
prayer. Part of our trouble is that we look upon prayer as being 
some kind of Aladdin's lamp, and under the pressure 0f pome emergency 
we polish it up. Under the desire of fishhooks or their like, we 
give it a real try. And then when nothing happens, we wonder why •.• 

Prayer, however, deserves better treatment than this for it is 
the very heart of religious experience. And when it's rightly under
stood and correctly used, it can be for us a powerful key which unlocks 
the door to the deeper meanings and rewards of life. Prayer, as you 
know, takes many forms: praise, penitence, petition, confession, inter
cession, and dedication. But prayer, basically is fellowship with God. 
And this fellowship need not be formal and complicated; it need not 
be mechanical and routine. At best, prayer is a simple, intimate, 
personal and informal fellowship with God. It must be cultivated 
honestly and continuously and in the spirit of Jesus, always remembering 
that the will of God is our will in all ways. 

Prayer is a big subject. Pages and pages have been written on it, 
and in twenty minutes on a Sunday morning in Lent, we can not hope to 
cover it completely or capsule it satisfactorily. However I would like 
to spend some time with you this morning considering certain things 
that have to do with prayer which may be helpful to you in your quest 
for a more meaningful experience of prayer. 

OUR £RAY~RS NEED TO B£ 
ffONE"STAN.iJHEAWST I c·. 

To begin with, I would sup.~est that our prayers 
at all tirnes eught to be honest and I'ealistic, 
and they need to be backed up by sincere effort 

on our part. It reminds me of my seminary experience. On the night 
before a big examination some of the brethren would gather in the 
chapel and hold something of a prayer meeting. When l first entered 
seminary I was puzzled by this, but gradually I came to realize that 
those who were praying the loudest and the longest on the night before 

.an exami.nation were the ones who were least prepared to pass the 
exam on the following day. Our prayers need to be honest, realistic 
and they need to be backed upon on our part by hnnest, sincere effort. 

A great deal of our praying is dishonest. What I mean is that 
we're constantly trying to impose our will on the will of God. We 
want him to do something that we want to see happen. Our motives are 
selfish and our desires are hidden behind false fronts. We're like the 
ol' Vermont farmer (and if there are any Vermonters in the congregation 
this morning, I hope they'll pardon this illustration) who use to get 
down on his knees every night and pray: God btess me and my wife, our 
son John and his wife, us four, no more. Amen. 

And this too, so much of our prayer 
You know what I mean. We look upon God 
universal organized charity. As Albert 
Faith We Live": 

is little more than begging. 
as representin~ some kind of 

t..' !I 
Day puts it in his book, The 

11 If you mean that God is ••.• the manager of a Celestial 
Lost and F'ound Burearu, the President of an Eternal 
Insurance Company guarantteing policy holders against 
all loss by fire, lightning, tornado, earthquake, theft, 
changes in the weather, accident, ~ickness, bad guesses 
on Wall street ••... a kind of Lloyd s London moved up to 
heaven; if you picture God as a sleepless nurse whose 



business tt is to cater to insomniacs and hypochondriacs, 
a leading dog for indolent blind through the crowded 
streets of life, delivering them from all necessity of 
using their brains and from all possibility of mis-
take •..• then the only answer to the ouest ion, 11Does God 
answer prayer 11 can be ':w' 11 

•••• 

Our prayers need to be honest. They need to be realistic, and they 
need to be ~acked up by sincere effort on our part. To be sure, we are 
to seek God s help and his guidance in all of our personal needs, but 
all of our needs and our wants must be subject to the will and the 
purpose of God for our lives. Several minutes ago our spirits were 
lifted as we heard the Lord's Prayer being sung. Minutes before that 
we prayed it together. in the Lord's Prayer, we ask God ''to give us 
this day our daily bread 11

, but the sentence just before it asl:{s that 
God's will be done. "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done ...• on earth 
as it is in heaven". This, I think is the central core of all true 
prayer. Prayer, at tts highest and best, is fellowship with God, and 
unless we are basically committed to his will for us, that fellowship 
is marginal. · 

Paul, I think, uttered one of the most important statements 
regarding prayer when he said, '1 I will pray with the spirit and I will 
pray with the understanding also". To pray with the understanding. 
It means of course, praying with the mind. ?aul is suggesting that 
we need to honor God with our intelli~ence and our good sense in 
our prayers. Jesus put it this way: And in praying do not heap up 
empty phrases''. In other words, prayer is not a matter of magic; it's 
not a matter of reaching into a heavenly grab bag in 0rder to obtain 
the treasures of life. Prayers, however, for trust, for greater faith, 
for courage and fortitude do lead to supris1ng results. For instance, 
take the· case of Louis Martin, a Negro Laborer, making forty dollars 
a week. He put his twelve children through college. The secret was 
a prayer closet in his little home. In that prayer closet he found 
divine support in his unequal struggle. The realistic and honest 
prayer is the genuine prayer. It comes from the heart. It need not 
follow any set pattern. It can be praise, thanksgiving, confession, 
intercession or dedication. 

ar.J.U P.HAY LANGEROUSLY In the second place, we need to learn to pray 
dangerously. Perhaps you wonder what I mean. 

I have some person friends who prayed dangerously and now they are in 
the heart of Africa living sacrificial, missionary lives. .lf they had 
wanted easier lives, they should have prayed le~s than they did. Once 
there was a man who coul~ have escaped crucifixion if he had trimmed 
a little, but instead he went into a garden to pray and coming from, 
that experience, he went straight to the cross. 

The other day I was sitting comfortably at home stretched out in 
a chair thinking among other things about this sermon. I began to 
think about a man back in the 16th centnny who prayed dangerously. 
xou've heard of him. His name was Hugh Lattimer. He was burned at the 
steak for his faith. As I sat there in my easy chair, I began in my 
imagination to see Oxford Square on that day that they led him out to 
be burned, and across the centuries I heard once again his words spoken 
to his companion in martyrdom: 11 Be of Good comfort, Master, Hide ley, and 
play the man; we shall this day light such a. ~andle by God s grace in 
England, as, I trust, shall never be put out. And then it was as 
though H.ugh Lattimer turned and focused his eyes on me and said: 
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"So you're going to preach on prayer. What do 
you know about prayer. I'm going now from my 
knees to the stake. Have you any idea what tre
mendous moral issues, prayer, when it is in earnest 
can present to the conscience of a man? You preachers 
there in the 20th century have made prayer too easy, 
too soft and too safe. Tell them something about 
dangerous praying, when a man's duty becomes to him 

. the c·ompelling will of God, and from which he cannot 
escape. And you there, in your easy chair, if you're 
going to preach about prayer, exp~rience it a little 
yourself •••.• " 

l'm not aure just where all of this ties in, but it seems to me that 
it does nevertheless apply. Lord, teach us to pray dangerously about 
some great moral issue of our time. 

b'INALLY, iRAY REGULARLY And finally, let me emphasize this point that 
if prayer is going to make any difference in 

the life of a person, then it must be exercised continually. This is 
what Paul had in mind when he said "pray without ceFtsing''. You know how 
it is, most of us pray only in a crisis. We turn to it as something of 
a last resort. We use it as a quick pick up for the spirit or a shot in 
the arm. 

One of the wen in the church was telling me recently about a beauty 
salon here in the city tf'Gr. men, mind you, that offers oxygen treatments. 
One c~n go in and have a quick sniff of pure oxygen; it's helpful in 
cases of ph~sical exhaustion or han~overs. I won't tell you w~o-it is 
that told me about it because all of you know him and i wouldn t want to 
embarrass him. But he went on to tell me that this particular shop has 
installed several oxygen machines and for $8.50 you can go in and get a 
five to ten minute£sniff of pure oxygen. Like oxygen for the body, 
prayer revitalizes and revives the mind and heart of man. out to take 
only occasion~~l "sniffs" of prayer in order to recover from a spiritual 
hangover is to misuse prayer and to miss the point entirely. ,oxygen 
is necessary for our bodies. Seven minutes without it and we re dead. 
In like manner, our spirits become weary and die unless they are 
supplied reguarly with spiritaal nourishment in prayer. ''Wait on the 
Lord and be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart." 

Prayer, as I suggested to you earlier, is fellowshi) with God. And 
if that fellowship is to be real and effective then it must be on an 
established, permanent el&::@is. The great men of the B1.ble were men of 
prayer: Daniel, David, Pqul R.nd Peter l'l.nd R. host of others. The prayer 
life of Jesus was one secret of his tremendous poise and power. The 
reason that prayer means so little to us is that we become haphazzard 
in our efforts. We need to experiment with it and practice a few simple 
teq~niques and disciplines. 

For instance FiRST: Take a little time out each day e~d just sit 
in silence and meditation. Let vour mind relax and just lie idle before 
the tnfinite. Beardsley .Kuml, head of Macy'e here in the city advises 
his top executives to loot{ themselves alone for an hour each day and 
think in silence. In fact they have a silence room for this very_purpose. 
SECOND: 'l'alk to t:Wd, in your own words. Simply and naturally. J.f only 
for a few seconds, close your eyes and invite a sense of hie pr;sen~e. 
~rtlrtD: riepeat some definite affirmation of faith. rtepeat the ~rd s 
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Prayer, the ?.3rd J.-lsalm, or other verses of scripture. "If lTOd be for 
us who can be against us" "Let not your he,q.rt bt:> trouble~~~. Such 
positive statements will redirect your thoughts and refresh your 
out look. ~-OuHT.H: Shift your burden to uod. rray that you may be 
given·the full use of your powers to do the best that you can. Then 
pray to have con~idence to leave the rest with God. Many of us say 
that we have faith in God, but we don't trust him. FIFTH: Pray for 
others ••••• your friends, your enemies, your boss, your wife, your 
employers, your nation, and your world. What a wo~1derful ~wrld it 
v.rould be if we started praying for each other. SlXT.H: Pray for things 
that can be realized •••• inner character, new visions, greater under
standing. Don't try to dictate to God. "Not as I will, but as thou 
wtll 11

• This is the prelude to all great prayer. 

The occupations of men have a way of leaving tell-tale marks. 
The boxer usually ends up with cauliflower ears. The finger tips of 
the bricklayer are worn smooth by handling rough briclc~. 'l'he trumpet 
pl~yer may have enlarged lips. Not many Christiane now a days have 
calloused knees to show for a lifetime of prayer. It may be that 
we're like the people that Jonathan Swift once spoke of who 11 out of 
such great zeal for their religion had little time left to say their 
prayers". I hope not. I think that all of us should have the 
visible marks of those who live continually with God in prayer. Faces 
lighted with faith from above. S:!;)1r:tts serene and steadfast. Character 
rooted in the moral laws of God and attitudes of forgiveness, love and 
eervice. This happens when we pray regularlly. · 

We started with this question: Does prayer really make a difference 
It's the conviction of those most deeply scho~led in the things of the 
spirit tha.t it does, especially when it is honest and realistic 
Prayer, when it's dangerous and finally when it's regular and 
continuous. Thi.s kind of prayer does make a difference, for it may not 
brin~ us the thtngs that we want v;hen we want them, but you can be 
sure of this that it will always brtng us thA thinp:s thRt we need 
when we need them. 

LET US Pru~Y: Teach us, 0 God, to pray as thou wouldst have us pray; 
may we never use prayer as a crutch, but welcome it as 
an opportunity to enter into the larger ?.no freer and 
more wonderful realm of human experience. We ask this 
in the name of him who went out into the mount a ins alone 
to pray. Amen. 
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THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT 
February 1St:;).9S9' · · 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 11 A. M. 

ORGAN PRELUDE "Have Mercy Lord" Bach 
CALL TO~MORSHIP The Minister 
HYMN No. 164 "All hail the powe11no1' Jesus' Name" 
INTROIT (Seated) "Adoramus Te" Palestrina 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (The people seated and bowed) 

OUr Heavenly Father, who by Thy love hast made us, 
and through Thy love hast kept us, and in Thy love 
wouldst make us perfect, we humbly confess that we 
ha~e not loved thee w1 th all our heart and soul and 
mind and strength, and that we have not loved one.Bft• 
other as Christ hath loved us. Th7 lite is wi th;.n 
our souls, but our selfishness hath hindered Thee. 
We have resisted Thy spirite We have neglected Thine 
inspirations. Forgive what we have beenr help us to 
amend what we are;· and in Thy spirit direct what we 
shall be~ that Thou mayest come into the full glor,y 
ot Thy creation, in us and in all men, through Jesus 
Christ our Lordo Amen 

SILENT MEDITATION AND WORDS OF ASSURANCE 
THE LORD 1 S PRAYER Choral .Amen 
***** (Interval for ushering) 
THE RESPONSIVE READING Pbge J!O 
'l'HE G!.DRIA PATRI 
THE AFFIRMATION OF FAITH Apostles' Creed Page 5la 
*l~Ht- ( Intel'"Val .for ushering) 
THE ANTHEM "Lift Up Your Heads" Hammerschmidt 
THE SCRIPTURE LESSON Matthew 6tl - lS 
VERSICLES AND RESPONSES (The Minister and the Choir) 
THE PASTORAL PRAYER Choral Response 
THE OFFERTORY SOLO "The Lord's Prayer" Malotte 
PRESENTATION OF TITHES AND OFFERimS WITH DOXOLOGY 
HYMN No. 302 "Sweet hour of pr~er" 
SERMON QUESTIONS PEOPLE ARE ASKlNG Mr. Clarke 

"Does Prayer Really Make a Difference?" 
HYMN No. 240 "What a Friend we have in Jesus" 
BENEDICTION Choral ReSPonse 
ORGAN POSTLUDE 

THIS WEEK AT PARK AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 

TODAY 1 FEBRUARY lS 
luoo P. M. Conversations in Church Membership £or 

those who are interested in identifying themsel
ves with this church through membership. Recep• 
tion or new members next Sunday morning. 

TUESDAY 1 FEBRUARY 17 
8:00 P. M. Commission on Mis.sl.ons on the 4th floor. 

WE!>NESDAY 1 FEBRUARY 18 
7:30 A. M. Pr~er fellowship. 
S:4S P. M. Pr~er fellowship. 
7:30 P. M. Choir rehearsal. 
6:00 P. M. The second in the series or six Wednesd~ 

Evening Lenten Services. The Pev. David Steere 
ot Union Seminary will preach on "Concerning 
Cups, Baptisms and Decisions." 

FRIDAY 1 ·FEBRUARY 20 
6:)0 P. M. The Annual Colonial Dinner in Fellowship 

Hall. Tickets $1.$0. Following the dinner, the 
Annual Church Conference will be held. All mem
bers or the church are invited. Dr. Elmer Bos
tock will preside. Come and bring your friends. 
It will be a lively and interesting evening. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
10:00 A. M. Bo~ Scouts in the church basement. 

OTHER NOTICES 

A coffee hour will follow the service and whether you 
care for coffee or not, you will enjo.y the friendly ex
perience of greeting old friends and making new friends. 
It's held in Fellowship Hall, Jrd floor. The hostesses 
are Mrs. Charles Paech1 Miss Alice Linah and Mrs. Lilian 
Scutfins. 

The ushers this morning are Mr.Stanley Strout, Mr. 
Charles Paech, Mr. Joe Bowater, Mr. Thomas Montanell, 
and Mr. Julius Me.i'get. Mrs. James Durham and Mrs. James 
Mi!lDB are in charge of the Sunday School Nursery which 
is for babies and pre-school children, It is held in 
the Nursery ~oom, the 4th floor. 


